Specifications

- 14' CJay Trailer with V-Nose
- 11,684 lb. GVWR
- Torflex Rubber Ride Tandem Axels
- 4 Amdor™ Roll Up Doors
- Roll Out Shelving
- 12K Drop Foot Jack
- Two-Way Vents Front & Rear
- Easy Tow With Pick-Up Truck
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Sprinkler Trailer

Featuring The Elevated Sprinkler Mount

Features

Efficient Use of Space
- Everything Easily Accessible
- Single Point Lock System
- No Interior Walk-Way
- All In A 14’ Trailer

Instant Inventory
- Custom Build Receptacles Designed For Each Appliance or Tool
- Sized-To-Fit Quantities
- Detail Labeling

Purchase Options

Master Tool Box
- Four Roll Up Doors
- Eight Roll Out Trays
- Single Point Lock System
- Upper Level Shelving
- Rear Shelving

Sprinkler Trailer
Turn the Master Tool Box into a Sprinkler Trailer. You specify inventory and quantity; we design, build and install the mounting and equipment receptacles.

Available for Emergency Rental
Fully Equipped as Illustrated